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4. PPA/PLO Process for Liberal Studies, General Studies, IGETC, and CSU 

a. At the 9.13.21 Matt Trengove brought forward an item that addressed some key 
programs at the college that were not having PPAs completed. They were primarily the 
degrees on campus that are based on general education courses. The challenge in 
having a PPA done is that these degrees are made up of combinations of courses for a 
variety of disciplines. The committee began discussing what approach might be used in 
upcoming PPA cycles for these degrees. It may not be feasible to do annual PPAs 
based on the nature of these degrees. It was discussed that we could have assessment 
of these degrees done in the 4th year of the PPA and assessment cycles. Cheryl 
suggested that we might want to work with the counselors to come up with a method by 
which these degrees could be reviewed in terms of data and learning outcomes. The 
next round of PPA/PLO activities will occur during the 2023 – 2024 year. Discussion will 
continue at future O & A committee meetings to address this concern. 
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